
Index of recipes included in the 17th-18th century receipt book 

'Cake' (pp. 4, 15, 113, 115, 165) 

'Cheescakes' or 'cheese-cakes' (pp. 4, 118) 

'Jelly' (p. 5) 

'Coufe [or cough] in the lungs' (pp. 5, 135) 

'Vomiting' (pp. 5, 29) 

'Bengamin water' to 'maketh teeth white...heare grow...[and] take away any red spot in the 

face' (p. 6) 

'Snaile water' for 'collicke, yellow iaundice, falling sickness and convulsion fitts' (p. 7) 

'Treacle water' for 'any sickness or contagion' including infections, jaundice and worms (p. 9) 

'Walnutt water' for 'dropsies and palsies', conception, face wash and long life (p. 11) 

'Corne poppie water' to 'cooleth the head and stomake...procureth sleep...allayeth thirst 

[and] stoppeth bleedinge' (p. 12) 

'Sirop of July flowers' (p. 13) 

'Ricketts' (p. 14) 

'Syrop of ale' (p. 15) 

'Doctor Farrars diet drincke for the goute' (p. 16) 

'Sweete bag' (p. 17) 

'A cordial by Sr Theodore Mayherne (p. 18) 

'Raisyn wine' (p. 18) 

'Breade' (p. 19) 

'A gentle purge' and 'purginge ale' (pp. 19, 22, 27) 

'For the stone in the kidnyes or bladder' and 'an excellent medicine for the stone or gravile in 

the kiddenes' (pp. 20, 39, 135) 

'An approved oyntment for the eyes' (p. 20) 

'Cordiall water' (p. 21) 

'Scurvey' or 'scurvie' (pp. 22, 38) 

'Milke water' to 'coule the liver' and treat a 'sore mouth or throte' (p. 23) 

'Jaundice' (p. 25) 

'Aqua mirabilis' for swelling (p. 26) 

'Oyle' for 'deepe wounds' (p. 28) 

'For an ague' by Mr Brumedge (p. 29) 

'Piels' (p. 30) 

'[A very good] mouth water' (pp. 30, 88) 

'A water to kill a canker' (p. 31) 

'Plague water' (p. 32) 

'For a sore throgt[?] or any sore that is gangrinings' (p. 33) 

'The [red] balsom' (pp. 34, 138, 156, 158) [see also p. 36 for 'vertues of the balsom'] 

'An excellent balsom called the Ropry' (p. 35) 

'For staunching [or stanching of] blood' (pp. 38, 160) 

'For a blast [in the face]' (pp. 38, 136) 

'A greene oyntment' (p. 41) 

'A drinke for an ague' by Bill Purlett[?] (p. 43) 

'Water very good for a ulcer' (p. 45) 

'To conserve red roses' or 'redd roses' (pp. 47, 50, 119) 

'To preserve [or dry or keepe] quince white [or red]' (pp. 49, 51-52, 60, 74, 78, 112) 

'To preserve pomciterons' (p. 49) 

'To dry [green or ripe] plums [or plumms or plumbs]' (pp. 50, 79-80, 164) 



'To preserve oranges' (pp. 50, 65) 

‘Biskets’ and 'Bisketts of sugar' (pp. 51, 70, 126) 

'White quinces marmalade' (p. 51) 

'Red quinces marmalade' (pp. 52, 83) 

'To preserve [green or ripe] gooseberries' (pp. 53, 78) 

'To preserve [or dry] apricocks greene' (pp. 53-54, 57, 75, 83) 

'To preserve peaches melicatones' (p. 53) 

'Marmalate of apricocks [or apricotts]' (pp. 55, 86) 

'To preserve grapes greene [or white]' (pp. 55, 59, 164) 

'To preserve damasens [or damsons red] or anie other black plume' (pp. 55, 62, 78, 81, 162) 

'For the preservation of white [or greene, or ripe] plumes [or plummes, or plumms]' (pp. 56, 

75-76, 81) 

'Past of greene aples' (p. 57) 

'To preserve the pescodde plume' (p. 57) 

'Past of peare plumes' (p. 57) 

'Compound paste [or paist] of barberries' (pp. 58, 82) 

'To preserve the date plume' (p. 58) 

'To preserve theapes[?] greene' (p. 58) 

'To preserve muskmillions or others' (p. 58) 

'To preserve lettice-stalks, very good to make sleep' (pp. 59, 120) 

'To preserve young [or greene] walnutts' (pp. 59, 75) 

'To preserve [or dry] cherries' (pp. 60, 63, 72, 77, 79, 121) 

'To preserve the barberries' (p. 61, 77) 

'To preserve the pare-plume' and 'payre plumms' (pp. 61, 74) 

'Paist of pippins' (pp. 62-63, 81) 

'To candy the sea holly-roots' (p. 64) 

'To preserve figgs greene' (p. 64) 

'Conserve of roses with the leaves whole' (p. 65) 

'Quince cakes' (pp. 65-66) 

'Past of oranges' (p. 66) 

'The Lady Dutches Hambletons biskett' (p. 67) 

'The Lady Dutches Hambletons sugar cakes' (p. 68) 

'Conserve of cumphrey' (p. 68) 

'Almond gumballs' (p. 68) 

'Marsh-mallows syrrop' for 'collick, stone or gravell in the bladder and kidneyes' (p. 68) 

'Jelly of pippins' (p. 69) 

'Playne cakes' and 'sugar cakes' (pp. 70-71, 108, 126) 

'Almond butter' (p. 70) 

'March-paine paist' (p. 71) 

'Paist of cowslipps' (p. 71) 

'Violett cakes' (p. 71) 

'Gelly of oranges' (p. 72) 

'Oranges and Lemmon cakes' (p. 72) 

'To preserve rasberries whole' (pp. 72, 78) 

'Jelly of currants' (p. 73) 

'Jelly of apricotts' (p. 73) 

'Pippin cakes' (p. 73) 

'Beane cakes' (p. 74) 



'To preserve [or candy] oranges and lemmons' (pp. 74-76) 

'To preserve Malagotoonor[?] peach' (p. 74) 

'To preserve anie ripe plums to keep all the yeare in a quaking jelly (p. 76) 

'Mackroones' (p. 76) 

'To candy roses or other thinges' (p. 76) 

'Surrop of violetts' or ‘a syrrop of violetts, gelliflowers, cowslipps, or anie flowers’ (pp. 77, 

147) 

'Conserve of barberries' (p. 77) 

'To dry payres' (p. 79) 

'March paine cakes' (p. 80) 

'Sugar plate' (p. 80) 

'Artificiall works' (p. 80) 

'Paist Royall' (p. 81) 

'Payst of apricotts' (p. 82) 

'Paist of quinces' (p. 82) 

'Payst of rasberries' (pp. 82, 120) 

'Payst of ghooseberries' (p. 82) 

'Paist of plumms' (p. 83) 

'White or red quidney of apples' (p. 83) 

'Quidney of plumms' (p. 83) 

'Artificiall fruites, vizt oranges and lemmons, cow-cumbers, radish, or artificiall fish, vizt 

herrings, spratts, oysters, mussells' (p. 84) 

'To clarifie' (p. 84) 

To know when your sugar is: 'in a thin syrrop'; 'boyled to a full surrop'; 'at a Manus Christi'; 'at 

a candy height'; 'at a casting height' (pp. 84-85) 

'Pastills of barberries' (p. 85) 

'Ginger bread royall' (p. 85) 

'Quidony of cherries' (p. 86) 

'Sugar of roses' (p. 86) 

'Rasberrie cakes' (p. 86) 

'Lemon cakes' (pp. 87, 101) 

'Frytters' or 'fritters' (pp. 89, 104) 

'To pickle pursloine' (p. 89) 

'Sausages' (p. 89) 

'Ghooseberie tansey' (p. 90) 

'To dry neats tongues' (p. 90) 

'Wiggs' (p. 90) 

'[Fresh] cheese' (pp. 90, 110) 

'Clouted creame' (p. 90) 

'A maid dish' (p. 91) 

'Creame boyled with codlings [or codlins]' (pp. 91, 110) 

'Lemmon creame' (pp. 91, 110, 165) 

'A pudding' and 'another pudding (pp. 91, 93) 

'[French] barley creame' (pp. 91, 109) 

'To roast a shoulder of mutton' (pp. 92, 122) 

'A [cold] harsh' or ‘a hash’ (pp. 92, 96-97, 122) 

'A haggas pudding' (p. 92) 

'A liver pudding' (p. 92) 



'Butterred loves' (p. 93) 

'Rice pudding' (p. 93) 

'Bagg pudding' (p. 93) 

'Oate-meale pudding' (p. 94) 

'A trifle or creame' (p. 94) 

'Neats tongue red' (p. 94) 

'Red-deer of beef' (p. 94) 

'A hoogoe' (p. 95) 

'Unboyled almond creame' (p. 95) 

'A friggassy' or 'A friggacy of chickin or rabbitt' (pp. 96, 102) 

'Artichoks with creame' (p. 96) 

'To pickle clove jelly flowers or anie other flowers (p. 96) 

'To boyle a duck' (p. 97) 

'An olio' (p. 97) 

'Pitty-patty' (p. 98) 

'Sauce for a chyne of porck' (p. 98) 

'French porridge' (p. 98) 

'How to stew a rabbett the french way' (p. 99) 

'French broth' (p. 99) 

'A fast ele broyled' (p. 100) 

'For to roast a lambs head' (p. 100) 

'Currant pies' (p. 100) 

'A [sack] possett' (pp. 101, 109, 120) 

'A [snow] syllabub' (pp. 101, 117, 122-123) 

'To boyle a pullett or hen to make good broth' (p. 101) 

'Another pie' (p. 101) 

'The dressing of a rabbett' (p. 102) 

'Mace cakes' (p. 102) 

'To stew pidgeons' (p. 103) 

'Scotch collopps [or collops]' (pp. 103, 111) 

'Cakes with saffron' (p. 103) 

'Mr Stephens possett' (p. 104) 

'Black puddings' (p. 104) 

'Spannish collops' (p. 105) 

'Jelly of creame' (p. 105) 

'Greene pudding' (p. 105) 

'To boyle a capon or henn [or chickins]' (pp. 105, 109-110) 

'A french pie' (p. 106) 

'An [almond] white pott' (pp. 106, 114) 

'How to boyle a legg of beefe' (p. 107) 

'A sallet of smelts' (p. 107) 

'To boyle a carpe' (pp. 107, 112) 

'A french sallett' (p. 108) 

'Ordinary crust to be made Kates way' (p. 108) 

'Fryed oysters' (p. 108) 

'To put up anie salletts' (p. 108) 

'A creame' (p. 109) 

'To butter a lobster' (p. 111) 



'To boyle a pycke, Sr Lewis Duce way' (p. 111) 

'A rice possett' (p. 112) 

'Perramadis creame' (p. 113) 

'Curraine cakes' (p. 114) 

'To dresse a pike' (p. 114) 

'To pickle plums' (p. 115) 

'A crud loafe' (p. 116) 

'Oyster pie' (p. 116) 

'To pickle oysters' (p. 116) 

'Creame cheese' (p. 117) 

'Cold paist' (p. 117) 

'A possett with ten crudds' (p. 118) 

‘Queens gelly’ (p. 118) 

‘To pickle cow-cumbers’ (p. 118) 

‘To candy anjelica’ (p. 119) 

‘A quaking pudding’ (p. 120) 

‘Rasberry sugar’ (p. 121) 

‘To candy marjerome’ (p. 121) 

‘Ghooseberrie creame’ (p. 122) 

‘Puffe payste’ (pp. 123, 125) 

‘Chyna broth’ (p. 123) 

‘A Dutch dish’ (p.124) 

‘An almond custerd’ (p. 124) 

‘Creame with the dressing of snow’ (p. 124) 

‘Little paists to fry’ (p. 125) 

‘A florentine [or florendine]’ (pp.125, 128) 

‘A tansey’ (p. 125) 

‘Cock [or Cocke] ale’ (pp. 125-126) 

‘Olive pie’ (p. 126) 

‘A possett without eggs or bread’ (p. 127) 

‘White meat’ (p. 127) 

‘A pom matan’ (p. 129) 

‘An eye water’ (p. 131) 

‘Sweet balls to make hayre to grow’ (p. 131) 

‘A powder for one that is bursten’ and ‘a broth for the same’ (pp. 131-132) 

‘Cowslipp water’ (p. 132) 

‘For a pearle or pin and webb in the eye’ (p. 132) 

‘Black cherry wine’ (p. 133) 

‘Redd cherry-water’ (p. 133) 

‘For convulsion fitts’ (p. 133) 

‘Orange water’ (pp. 133, 137, 152) 

‘White juce of liquorish’ (p. 134) 

Mr Saddingtons eye-water’ (p. 134) 

‘A diett drinke for a dropsie’ (p. 136) 

‘Ann approved medicine for the white or red saunders’ (p. 136) 

‘Quintissens’ (p. 136) 

‘For a swelling in the leggs for the dropsie’ (pp. 137-138) 

‘For the stone in the raynes’ (p. 139) 



‘An approved medicine for a bruise, strayn, or swelling (p. 139) 

‘A principall medicine for one that is sick in the stomack’ (p. 140) 

‘For the plague’ (p. 141) 

‘An excellent perfume against the plague taught by Dr Atkinson’ (p. 142) 

‘A drinke for the plague or pestilent feaver, proved by the Countesse of Arundell’ (p. 142) 

‘A medicine that the Lord Maior had from the Queens matie for the plague’ (p. 143) 

‘An excellent medicine for cough in young children’ (p. 143) 

‘Salve’ (p. 144) 

‘Sr Richard Jeffard salve’ [Sir Richard Gifford?] (p. 144) 

‘[Plaister and] Peare cloth’ (pp. 144, 146) 

‘Pills’ (p. 144) 

‘A greene [or black] plaister’ (p. 145) 

‘Oyle of toads’ (p. 145) 

‘Powder into lozenges’ (p. 146) 

‘For a rupture’ (p. 147) 

‘An excellent drinke’ (p. 147) 

‘Lady Alloms water’ (p. 148) 

‘A powder [or glyster or medicine] for the wind [collick]’ (pp. 148-150, 154) 

‘A wash for the face’ (p. 149) 

‘To breake a breast’ (p. 149) 

‘A powder to prevent miscarrieing’ (p. 150) 

‘Steele wine’ (p. 150) 

‘The spirit of carowayes’ (p. 151) 

‘The spirit of clary’ (p. 151) 

‘Steele pills’ (p. 151) 

‘For a burne with gun powder’ (p. 152) 

‘For an eye bruised with a stroake’ (p. 152) 

‘Cinnamond water’ (p. 153) 

‘A receipt for the hearing’ (p. 153) 

‘A glyster’ (p. 153) 

‘A remedie for the stoppage of the urine’ (p. 155) 

‘A water for sore eyes and old sores’ (p. 155) 

‘An excellent water to clear hands and face’ (p. 156) 

‘Lucatell balsome’ (p. 157) 

‘For [the raging and aching of] the gout’ (pp. 158-159) 

‘For a consumption’ (p. 159) 

‘Nutmegg water’ (p. 159) 

‘An approved medicine for the stone’ (p. 160) 

‘To make water spedily’ (p. 160) 

‘For a bloudy flux’ (p. 160) 

‘Still borage water’ (p. 160) 

‘Burning perfumes’ (p. 161) 

‘For the swelling in the codds’ (p. 161) 

‘For the Giddines in the head’ (p. 161) 

‘For worms of anie sort, to unbed them and kill them and bring them away’ (p. 161) 

‘To cure bleeding’ (p. 165) 

 


